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Wetfare Bills
Win Approval

"iVo Favor Stcajj Us No Fear Shall Atce
'

From First Statesman, ftlardl U. 1SS1

THE STATESMAN PUBLISHING COMPANY
. - CHARLES A. SMtAUUE, Editor and Publisher .

The joint Legislative ways and
means committee - gave - over
whelming, approval Wednesday to
two House bills to open up Ore-
gon's public welfare rolls to pub- -

Catered at tt ooatotfio at Salem. Or, e second he inspection, and to put teeth tnPublished every morning Business office Sit 8.
Commerolal St, Salem, Ore, Telephone 40. uutt oLOar act ronarsas ama . .

the law that requires parents and
children to support the needy.SUBSCRIPTION BATES
' The vote on the bill to open upBy auu, Dally ami Sunday (la aavaace)

$ 1M par ma.la sia countiesBy carrier la cities: v
Dally and Sunday
Daily nnly -.- . i the rolls was 13 to 1. Sen. Robert, IM par ma,

. L23 par mo (Benton. Clackamai. I.Jnn --

Marion. PoU. Yamhill). D. Holmes, Gearhart . Democrat,
Sttoda only

, cast the only vote against it.
SOS six mew

10.M rear
1.29 per a
LU pet ma.

By stall. Soaday only Cla advance)
Anywhere ta 0 8. . The ballot on the measure to

SO per ma.
173 six mo.
IN yeer

Elsewhere to Oregon

In 0 ft. outside Oregon tighten up the relative responsi- -
i bihty law was unanimous.atxMnam on I Opening" up the welfare rolls toa inflated Frees inspection is bitterly opposed byof Ue Asacrlcaa Newspaper rueusaert

(Tnt Associated Press a titled exclusively to las use
(or republication it all Iocs news printed tn .

i organized old age pension groups.Co,(Advertulni representatives - Ward-Grtlfl- ta

New York CbJcaco. fUa rrancisc. Detroit). They also oppose the relative re--uua lews paper .
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Aadlt Baraaa at Clrealatteaa sonslbility law.
i Sen. Rex Ellis. Pendleton, chair--
i man of the committee's subcom

mittee on welfare .said making the
rolls open to the. public would re

House terrace, and was treated to a private
viewing of the British crown jewels, and was
the honored guest of Winston Churchill at No.
10 Downing Street. ;

i

tf: aa4t ' , duce state welfare costs.
Rep. David Baum, La Grande,

said. I don't know if the bill
actually would reduce the welfare
load, but at least it would give
the public confidence in how their
money is spent.' Baum said mat
Indiana, which opened up its welThank yon. Doctor, for Uklng the parents side!... takes conns;

these days to speak eat u favor of the unpopular minority.' fare rolls last year, reduced its
welfare costs 10 per cent.

The bill to tighten the relative TT vVLAND State Sen. Robert D; Holmes (left), Gearhart, here re--
aatJaas Vkl Snria 1 m MtlHaH a Olaa WS fA jajhntrlKnHjafM 4aa aultlAa 4jfhairesponsibility law makes it pos

The Cowherd and the Queen
A man whose mother once whipped- - him for

begging bread from relatives Tuesday broke
bread, with a queen.

A man who often in his life has been home- -
less, ragged, and hungry this week is getting the
royal treatment from Britain and may, later this
year, visit the United States where the velvet
Carpets of hospitality also await him.

The man is Marshall Tito of Yugoslavia.
As a seven-year-o- ld cowherd, Tito used to

dream of being a tailor so he could wear fine
clothes. His relatives wanted him to be a waiter,
so he could wear fine clothes, eat well and not
have to work as hard as most Croation peasants
had to work. His father, though, was trying to
scrape together passage, to America, the land of
opportunity, for Tito. ... .

But Tito went to work as a dishwasher in-

stead and later apprenticed to a blacksmith. Go-

ing to apprentice school awakened in him a
passion for reading and he did odd jobs to get

sible for the welfare commission f. a v v aaa aaai yapiiw am wa smw 47 aiwa. wea iwuhvm bw uvetMVUe
Making; the presentation during-- annual Oregon Education Associa-
tion convention is Henry Tetx (right), OEA president and superin-
tendent of Central School District (Monmouth - Independence).
Looking on is Mrs. Sarah Caldwell, president of National Education
Association. :. "

to find from the state tax commis-
sion how much relatives earn, and
thus makes it possible to find out

Sex Crimes Prevention
Several shocking accounts of sex crimes in tha

news recently point to the sex-crimi- nal problem
and to measures being taken to cope with it.
Studies of this type of crime are increasing. A 1

group of California doctors and sociologists mad
their report to the state legislature a few weeks
ago and their recommendations and findings are
worth noting.- - j

The study group made several suggestions r
having to do with changes in laws, penalties and
legal terminology, but they emphasized that
laws are not enough to solve the sex crime prob-
lem:

"Research indicates that the causes of de
structive forms of sexual deviation lie deep in --

the personality of the deviate and deep in tha

if the relatives can afford to sup
port the needy. It .also lets the
commission force the reiauves to

fused to let PGE build the dam.pay. The bill contains a scale Fish, Game BoardsJust browsing . . . Current issue of Pageant mag. has ah Game commission witnesses deshowing how much each relative is
clared the'' proposed legislationarticle on Spring Fever which every red - blooded American J expected to contribute Voice Opposition would relieve PGE from providingmale, who is afraid of his wile, should read. Housewives wno I hearing upon OR nsn passage U tne dam weresneer throueh their banes when their mates I ganization or THE PROPOSED To Pelton Dam built : .mMtiot. finrinif Fovor ehnuM Hit tnlrf that m- - BUTTE CREKK. SU1U WflSMAUW" I DISTRICT AND OR INCLUSION Of

diral pirnprti have laid off te&rinff onen cisar i additional. TERRITORY WITHINjnuney to ouy uws. xie wis k " " culture in wnirh ha i ard. The nrohlcm nf The State Fish and Game Com Valley Menets long enough to discover that as the warmer "fift ifxiucT SerctngAustria-Hungari- an imperial army when World prevention merges into the broader field of missions lined up solidly Wednes
Have nf enrincr arriva mnct rtAnnlf nrtiiallv nm I LAND LYING IN MARION AWU day before a legislative commitmental hygiene. The constructive approach In -War I broke out and, wounded, fell into Russian --

J.- w 0 : . .. ri.ArKAMAS COUNTIES. OREGON tee to fieht an attempt by the Ontheir temperatures up a few notches, it s tne 1 whereas, on the uth day of reb- - Transportft Portland General Electric Coralonger days and more sunlight which bring on ruat, iwa. tha L pany to build Pelton power dam SAN FRANCISCO The Navytion Commute at Corvallia. Oregon, on the Deschutes River.peution signed by 82 landowners, pur
John C. Veatch. Portland, chairsuant to uie proviuona ox uie wu wm1

ervation Districts Law. Chapter 3

transport Gen. M. C. Meigs brought
4,379. service men home from Korea
Wednesday, including these men
from the mid-Willame- tte Valley

man of tne xisn commission.

that balmy feeling. -

MBecause of the higher outside tempera-
ture,' says the article, "the body generates
more internal heat than necessary . . . a man
yearns to cut loose, seeks adventure, the new.

TiUa 109. O.C-UA- -. requesting the
establishment of the Butte Creek Soil warned the House State and Fed

eral Affairs Committee that pasConservation District, andAaM area:
WHEREAS, on tha 16U1 day of age of the controversial dam bill Pfc. Lambert J. Feskens. 4820December. 1S2. there was duly filed would compel tne state to pay a

in the office of the State sou uonaer
tremendous price in loss of fishvaUon Committee at Corvallis, Oregon,
eries so that one power companya petition signed by 14 landowners

Auburn Rd., Salem; Sgt. Alvia D.
Fetter, Rte. 3, Albany; CpL Robert
E. Owen, 1161 7th St., Salem, and
Sgt. Lawrence E. Poole, Rte. U
Lyons. . .

prevention requires effective . . . education ...
(to) create emotionally healthy environments in
which to rear children ... A full-sca- le preven-
tive program requires not only increased edu-
cational services, but also mental hygiene serv-
ice for detecting and treating personality diffi-
culties in their early stages, and research aimed
at finding answers to the many unsolved prob-
lems of sexual deviation."
What it boils down to is that happy, well-adjust- ed

families rarely turn out sex criminals
any: more than they turn out bank robbers.

And society will be plagued with sex criminals
as long as we have other problem people, too.

More - realistic laws and means to diagnose
- deviates in time to attempt therapy are very
important. As people become mora educated
about the problem and more alert 16 symptoms,
and facilities for treatment are made available,
we may hope to make our society safer for chil-
dren. .

hands. Already a socialist, Tito joined the Bol-

sheviks (while still a Russian. prisoner) after the
October Revolution.

It iras during World War H that Tito became
a world figure as' the leader of the Yugoslav
Partisan army. Then he and his guerrillas were
again often hungry and cold, living in caves,
driving herds of sheep before them for food, suf-
fering from scurvy, eating the leaves of trees
aCft drinking the juices of birch bark.

Later, Tito learned to drink vodka with Stalin
himself, and Malenkov and the others. But the
two Red.leaders fell out and Tito became a sy-

nonym for non-Sov- iet communism.
Which, of course, is why Marshall Tito, the

former peasant cowherd, resplendent now in his
military uniforms and distinguished in his white
tie and tails, was a luncheon guest of Queen.
Elizabeth II at Buckingham Palace and a dinner
guest of Anthony Eden at the swank Carleton

the untried, something, anything, to prove himself!" The average
male works off this excess energy by trying to find out hew long
he can lay stretched out en a couch without moving. Footloose
kings trade la their old dancing glrla on new models, Legislators
drub each other the wrong-- way. And each spring the internal
revenue bureau takes a load off many a feverish dtixea ...

can make money.pursuant to the provisions oz tne
Soil Conservation District Law, Title The bill, sponsored by PGE,loa. ChaDter 3. O.C.I ..- A- requesting the

would amend the state water code.inclusion of additional territory with
in the Silver Creek Soil Conservation It would permit court appeals
District, and from decisions of the state hydroWHEREAS, the lands descriDeo la electric commission, which re--

Don Harger, the Northwest's answer to Ike Walton, comes I K?ZJZoZ?tZUD with another nix-wo- rd mrfad in tha Artril icnia nf Torr! I described substantially aa. follows:
NOTICE TO CREDITORS - rik. a it . . .f-,, . , , r , r . I Beginning at a point where too

Notice is hereby given that tha unCounty linexuues mag. au aooui now mui ireex nerc nas neen set asiae Clackamas and Marion
Intersects the East section Una offor kid fishermen only. And about the couple thousand kids who Section 1L TSS. R3X W. M.; the
followlna the county line in

dersigned ha been appointed the ad-
ministratrix of the last will and testa-
ment and of the estate of John
Raphael, deceased, by - the Circuit
Court of tha State of Oregon, tor tha
County of . Marion, in probate pro

northerly and westerly direction
for aDoroxlmately miles to the

annually take part in the Junior Angling Tournament. The help-
ful state cop in one of the two color pixes is Patrolman Al Es-pe- y,

shown helping a youngster untangle (or tangle) something intersection of the range line be
ceedings numoerea jxjm. ana nas qualtween B2K and B3K In T7S. W. M.;

. thenoa North along tha range lineHarger s next pen effort will be an exciting story in the ified. All persona having claims against
between RZaV and S3M, tor aporoxiOregn. on Oregon's smelt run. The yarn will deal with the his said estate are hereby-- , notified to pre-

sent she same, duly verified as teIntelligence Reports Say Russia Making New mately 91b miles to the south-
east corner of Section 12, T8S, quired by law. to the undersigned.'tory, biography and social habits of smelt and something of the
tuX. W. M.; thence west alon at the office of her attorneys, Oster

man and Williams, 327 Oregon. Buildearly-da- y smelt oil business.
-

(
section - lines ' approximatelyInterceptor Able to Destroy Attacking B-3- 6$

' CsjV fojsT 4lfVfsS0)8msV al 0J0)

Jj"", f J. Iw4 s o lsjIrlOJaflBtOJi

ing. Salem. Oregon, within six months
from the date of the first publication
hereof.

miles to the intersection of Rock
Creek; thence along Rock Creek In
a northwesterly direction for ap-
proximately 10 miles to the Inter-
section of the south section Una

Dated and first published this 9th
K imj ...weaW ...ATAday of March, 1953. .

.of section 16. T5S. R1E. W. M IDA RAPHAEL, -

Executrix
MMIMUM SHYICI
CKAJtGS Yea's Saothence west approximately A mile

By JOSEPH and STEWART
ALSOP

(Story also on page one.)
WASHINGTON A 6 to 7 bil-

lion dollar civil defense program
currently being studied. .

by ther
i a. - a

M. 3. 12. 19.24.to - the southwest corner of sec-
tion IS, TSS, R1Z, W. M.: thence
fouowing section lines south 1

- NOTICK TO CREDITORS

Our Washington spy notes that Republicans, after balancing
their books following that million dollar inauguration, report a
$109,000 profit margin. And Democrats held their collective chlo-rophy-led

breath, until the GOP brass announced the dough would
be distributed te various charities. Demos feared Republicans
might turn the cash ever to the Treasury to help retire the na-
tional debt and then in 1956 campaign on a platform of "pain-
less debt retirement.'' But at that-rat- e it would take an estimat-
ed 2,700,000,000 more grand and glorious inaugurating. And Ad-l- al

probably wouldn't want to wait that long . . .
, ...

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thatmile, west 1 mile, south S miles.
article. We see SWrTesiaeni - ana - west 1 mile, south approximately Lavina Gipson has been, by order

of tha Circuit Court of the State of,.?the National J1,,' miles to the Intersection .of
Abiaua Creek at a point on the Oregon for Marion County, appointed

executrix of the Estate of James A.
Gipson. Deceased. Any persons havingwest boundary of Section 19, TSS,

R1E. W. M.: thence in a south-
easterly direction up Abiq.ua Creek

IL2

claims against sal a estate are requested
to present them, with proper vouch'tor approximately s miles to

f Security Coun- -
cfl. is based oh
the findings of

va .. government
t research group,
, Project EastiRlver. Their
recommend a -

point Intersecting the west bound' era, to said executrix st 310 Pioneer
Trust Building, Salem. Oregon, within

little it aew, eaeet
reelaceate pert!
: CALLx

3-91-

For yon
Service
Dept. Todoyf

rr of Section IS. TIS. R1SL W.Pretty big crowds (especially parents with kids) have been

T 1

: : v?

M.; thence south along section six (Si months rrom the data ox this
notice.turning out for the free shows put on three nights a week at the lines for approximately 4ft miles

to the southeast corner of Section DATED this 18th dsy of February,State Fairgrounds horseshow arena by the Salem Saddle Club.
35. T7S, R1E, W. M.;; thence folThe mounted members put on drills and rodeo stunts and horsey lowing Section linesuand a
vision lines of sections west t miles,
south 1 mile, east ik mile, south V--t

tions presum-
ably have been
coor d 1 n a t e d
uHth th nir ris.

rN.
P LAVINA GIPSON. -

Executrix of the Estate of
James A. Gioson, Deceased,

RHOTEN, RHOTEN 8c SPEERSTBA
Attorneys at Law
310 Pioneer Trust Building
Salem. Oregon.

games on Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights ... Those three
out-of-st- ate prison wardens must have worn sneakers when they

through the existing Soviet air
defense system, which consists
of MIG-1- 5s directed to the gen-
eral vicinity of the enemy by
ground radar. The B-- 36 will go
from being obsolescent to being
completely obsolete, however, if
and when a critical item of re-
cent Intelligence is directly con-
firmed.

This mtclligence report Is
credited by the usually reliable
British aa well as our own A-- 2.

It Is to the effect that the Soviets
are now producing a high speed,
high altitude

with its own air-interc- ept

radar. Such an aircraft
would be able to seek and find
the B-3- S in the chilly upper air,
besides ing it in
every other way. ' ent

of the Soviet Air Defense groups'
with this new aircraft will vir-
tually render useless all the
American Strategic Air Command
groups that are still using B-3-6s.

The planned replacement for
the B-- 36 is the B-5-2, an enlarged
version 6f the B-- 47 jet bomber.
The B-- 47 has just, at long last,
been given its final triumphant
test. The B--52 has not yet been
fully tested, but the Strategic Air
Commander, GenJ Curtis LeMay,
has such great confidence In the
new plane that he utterly dis

mile, east ft mile, south 3 miles
to the southwest corner of Sectionconducted their survey of the state's prison program this week.

550 N. Capitol, SalemT. 19. 28. M. S, IS. IS.
20, TSS, R1E, W. M.; thence along
section lines east 10 miles, north I
mile, east 3 miles and north ap-
proximately 2 miles to the point

They were so. quiet newsmen can't seem to find anybody who
knows who they talked to or about. Capitol rumors are that if

01 Deginntng.the survey report reaches the Legislature in time it may help

1 1 mWM fense research
group. Project Lincoln.

The civil defense funds would
be used primarily for providing
deep shelters for the urban popu-
lation and special protection for
key industries are the main out--
lave rtrnrvtcAl t

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is here.
lawmakers iron out a bad trouble spot at the prison to wit, the I by given that a public hearing wui be
divided-authori- ty problem existing with a prison superintend-- ! neia pursuant 10 uie saw petitions, on

the question of the desirability and
necessity, In the Interest of the genent-and-war- setup . . .
eral welfare, of the creation of such
district and or inclusion of such ad

case of the meteor that fell on
one of the Pacific Islands. The
first reports, of this occurrence
so alarmed the Joint Chiefs of
Staff that they held an emer-
gency night meeting. The reason
was simple. The meteor had been

'mistaken for a long-ran- ge guided
missile. . .(

The range was right, for a mis-
sile flown from the expected
testing area in Russia to the
place of the meteor's falL If you

' took a string on a globe, the
same range would carry a mis-
sile from Kamchatka to Detroit.
The problem was taken with the
utmost seriousness, and the sighs
of relief were very deep when ':

the news came in that the sup-
posed missile was a natural
product of our stormy universe,
and not the result of man's talent
for destroying man.

--Behind this story are some
further unpleasant facts. A long

- range guided missile with atomic
war-hea-d, probably a two-sta- ge

version of the German V--2, is i

now known to be eventually pos-
sible. In their search for such a
missile, the Soviets are using
many of the best German missile
experts captured at Penemunde.
Most of the best American judges
think that the Soviet investment
in a long range guided missile
program is very heavy Indeed.
Our investment is relatively
light, for the long range missile
project is only one among 27
other projects in a Pentagon mis-
sile program with an appropria- -
tion of about $1,000,000,000.

Furthermore, we are not mere-
ly running the risk of falling be- -:

hind Soviet development of these
dreadful weapons, f which in
themselves may decide the world
power struggle. We are net even
making the effort to find out all
we can about Soviet programs.

The firing of such huge mis-
siles causes violent ionization.
The resulting ion cloud can be
detected by appropriate instru

ditional territory within tha Silver
Creek Soil Conservation District; on
the quesUon of the appropriate boun-
daries to be assigned to such district
and or additional territory: noon theJtP bjSEEDQS TO) 0305

'
. (Continued from page one.) ' -

.

; President, Ei-
senhower may
decide, after, all,
to buy air de-
fense . . without
civil ' defense.
On the surface,
it seems essen-
tial to provide
protection for-th- e

people of
our cities when
one in every

propriety oz tna petitions, ana au
other proceedings taken under tha
said act; and on all questions relevant
to such inquiries. The said public

V REVIVAL
' ''

- Vifcsloycn Methodist

Church

s So. 15th and M1U StreeU

i- - Rev. Pearl Poa
Evangelist

Spirit Fillecl B&lkal Messages
ivangel!sric Singing

- Each Evening, 7:30 .

hearing will be held by the State Soil
road. This Is his line of reason Conservation Committee on tha 2nd

day of April, 1933. beginning at 1:00ing: : . .. p.m.. in tha Scott Mills Grade School"There comes a time In a crisis at Scotts Mills, in the County of Mar
ion, state oz ureiron.when .to 'falter, to appease, to

tirm, corporation.cringe'is to Invite a major war. JSFSgi or municipal - agencyfive attackers is f Stewart AUop- -expected to holdin title to mora than tan acresoj sumuiug una now, wo wui i
avoid such a war. For the Soviet of land lying within the limits of the

above-describ- ed territory, and all
other interested parties are Invited topeople, when they know the par

pose of their rulers to involve attend ana win oe given oDoortunirr
to be heard at the time and place herethem In a war will not support

another conflict in which they
are again to make heavy sacri

inDet or. spectnea.
STATU. SOU. CONSERVATION COM

rupted the Air j Staff, a few
months ago, by demanding no
less than fourteen B-- 52 groups
at a cost of $10 billion. Single
line production of the B-- 52 has
just begun. But the existing pro--
ductlon line, even when working
full speed, will take a matter of
about four years to replace the
B-3-5s with B-5-2s.

Having regard te all these
facts, and after the most pre--'
longed soul-searchi- ng, former
Defense Secretary Robert - A
Levett and former Secretary of
the Air Force Thomas Flnletter,
took a very grave budgetary de-
cision. Although the B-- 52 was
still Incompletely tested, and also
the cost was very great, they in-elu- ded

funds to start a second

MTTTEE Or OREGON
fices." , r By Robert C Baum

- Executive SecretaryThere is danger in such a line Dated this 17th day of March. 19&3,
at corvallia, Oregonof reasoning. How can we get

word to the Russian people that
their leaders are provoking war?

At. IS, 28.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS UDDM rFOR SIMThe undersigned has been appointSince the latter control the organs

of propaganda they, would
use them to rally the people to

ed executrix of the Estate of George
M. Whipple, deceased, by the Circuit
Court of the State of Oregon for Marprotect the soil of Mother Rus

sia,.' :.
- - ' ion County and has qualified. Persons

having claims against said estate are
hereby notified to oresent the samements as it travels through the

atmosphere, just as the radio-- production line, Their aim to the undersigned at 21( Masonic
Building. Salem, Oregon, within, sixwas to speed B-- 36 replacement.active . cloud is now detected

Admittedly we are at a heavy
' handicap with our sincerity in

- wishing to avoid war and refusal

is more vulnerable under its use
than is a country like Russia,

. Here we have huge cities, heavy
concentration of Industry, ex-
posure on the margins of the
country (New - York, Washing-
ton, Detroit, San ' Francisco)
targets for enemy action as vital
as our fleet nestled at Pearl
Harbor on that fateful Decem-
ber 7th. Russia has been moving

; its industries behind the Urals,
and those, in European Russia
are dispersed and relatively re-
mote. ,

These facts underscore the
gravity of the problem which :

the reliable Alsop Brothers re-
port as weighing heavily ' on
President Eisenhower's - mind:
whether to develop the defense-in-dep- th'

in the North to give the
few hours' warning without

- which our exposed cities and in-
dustries might be just sitting
ducks, like the ships at Pearl
Harbor. If the Alsop report is
correct, and it is based on the
authentic documents of the re-
port of scientists to our govern-
ment under Project Lincoln, then
this surely is hardly the time
for U. S. swaggering. David
Lawrence, one of our more re-
sponsible Journalists" who lately
has become provocatively anti-Russi- an,

in the current issue of
U. S. News and World : Report
urges U.S. planes to apply the
doctrine of "hot pursuit' and
drop bombs on air bases from
which enemy planes are flying
in their hit-and-r- un attacks. He
thinks this would be a good time
to warn. Russia that unless it

- stops sending arms over " the
Trans-Siberi- an railroad to Ko-
rea, we will bomb that rail

montns from the date hereof.
Dated and first published March 12.

to bomb Russia now" before its I9M
; Viola B. McOroy,:' , Executrix. atomic arsenal Is filled. But we

reach his target. - Failure to buy
civil defense looks like taking
one chance in five that the popu-
lation of any given city will ex-
perience the fate of Hiroshima. 1

7m-fa-ct, however, the chance
taken will be far smaller. For
the odds against an attack being
delivered at all will rise steeply
as our air defenses are improved
from their present sorry state.

This grim arithmetic does not
alter this additional civil de-
fense program's very great sig-
nificance. In effect, the air de-
fense program may be regarded
as the culminating symbol of the
great choke history has thrust
upon this country between com-
fortable prosperity for the .short
run or national security for the
long run. By the same token, the
additional civil defense program
may be regarded as a symbol of
the many new problems that are
created by a preference for the
survival of this republic.

Cheating national security will
Bat reduce the need for defense
economy. In the sense of the long,
over-du-e attempt to reduce theUgh emit cost of American de-
fense. True defense economy win
remain as urrent as ever. Cut
economies in unit costs will in-
evitably be swallowed up by new
outlays, necessitated by the re-
morseless forward march of mil-
itary technology and the in-
creasing; power of the Soviet war
l?fhtae. c

Take, for instance, the curious

cannot break the law of interna- -

after, an atomic explosion. But
we have not even purchased the
appropriate Instruments to de-
tect the Ion cloud and thus to
tell us definitely whether the
Kremlin has, or has not, this tant

new weapon. What are
we to do about these related

u order to forestall the expected
Soviet fighter-intercept- or with
air intercept radar.

The new regime at the Penta-
gon has recently shown signs of
questioning this decision. They
say, quite rightly, it Involves a
heavy gamble. But what of the
other gamble? What of the risk

Roy H. Wassam. attorney.
Sit Masonic BuUding
R--i Oregontional morality by ballooning

very irritating incidents' into j. u. isv as. ad. a, w.
full-sca- le warfare. -

The times are fraught with
. danger. Rarely in history is such

The Oregon SUU Highway Department Is offering 40.000

board feed of 2xW T G Fir In place In a flume at Sardine
'" '

Creek oa the North Santiam Highway. 'Vf ;

This frame U n longer required, therefore wHl sell this

lumber upon the highest offer received until 2:11 o'clock P. M,
April L 1S53, subject to the final approval of the Oregon
State Highway Commission with the right reserved to reject
any and all bids,

- Successful bidder will be required te pay cash for the lum-

ber prior to its removal and have the same removed within
sixty days from date of acceptance of offer,

FOX INFORMATION contact Mr. C W. Parker, State
Highway Bunding; Salem; Telephone No. Ext. 717,

Oregon SUU Highway Department, Salem, Oregon.

OREGON STATE HIGHWAY DEPARfwiftT

. . - SUU Highway Building
. , Calexa, Oregoa :

a deep gulf between nationsthat anywhere up to threeMruar- -'Again, there ts'tbe ease of the bridged peacefully. We do needseven groups - f B-J- Ss, which ' ers of the most important groups
in our Strategic Air Commandnew constitute the backbone of to . walk cautiously, with our

- guard up, but without excess of
eagerness io fight the world
bully. It is rather a time to draw

"--mm
1

1

together our natural, allies, to
consult with them (for they are
in a most exposed situation) ; and

will suddenly be rendered use-
less for a period of years?

. These are.' questions thai can-
not be eluded. Just as the air de-
fense problem cannot be eluded.
But when such questions are

, answered, and such problems are
taken in hand, our who'e nation-
al policy Is bound te be trans-
formed in all Its branches.

..' .. (Ceoyrifht I9S3
New York Herald Tribune Inc.)

or Strategic Alt Command.
These ' are our only bomber
groups with y inter-continen- tal

range, and thus the only groups
not dependent on foreign bases.
They are also, in an probability,
the only greuos that can carry

: the hydrogen bomb. '

, As is well known, there Is eon-- 1
slderable argument about wheth-
er the lumbering B-3-8s can get

to wrestle with our adversary
through channels of diplomacy
before conceding there Is no end

. but the chaos of atomic warfare
which ' dooms "victor and van
quished. . ;


